
CURRENCY desks and storage



Pick your pleasure
With so many options to choose from, 

affordability is a beautiful thing.
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As our most affordably priced laminate desk, Currency® gives 

you the value you need, including a lifetime warranty*, without 

sacrificing the look you desire.

Photo: shown in Winter on Maple laminate with Platinum Metallic paint and tackboard in Boccie Rice fabric. Crew chair in Designtex Pigment Lawn fabric.

look like 
a million bucks

Kirt Martin, turnstone design director

“Our goal with Currency was to create an 

elegant, sophisticated look without the high 

price tag for our customers.”

Create beautiful private offi  ces
Shown in Marbled Cherry V2 laminate with Black Texture paint and tackboard in Boccie Rice 

fabric. Crew™ chair in Designtex® Pigment Beige fabric. 

Choose many diff erent options and layouts
Shown in Winter on Maple laminate with Platinum Metallic paint and tackboard in Boccie Rice fabric. 

Crew chair in Designtex Pigment Camel Light fabric. Crew side chair in Designtex Pigment Steel Grey 

Dark fabric.

Smart storage options help maximize space
Shown in Chocolate Walnut laminate with Platinum Metallic paint and tackboard in Boccie 

Rice fabric. Crew chair in Designtex Pigment Lawn fabric. 

* Go to turnstonefurniture.com for full warranty description.



NEEDS TO BE RETOUCHED
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66"x66"  

Small or home office workstation: 

desk shell, rectilinear worksurface 

and overhead storage with doors

90"x108"   

L-shape: extended corner desk shell, 

return, round table with disc base, 

lateral file, stacking bookcase and 

overhead storage with doors

90"x96"  

U-shape: credenza with lateral file, 

bridge, D-shape worksurface with 

modesty panel, storage tower and 

overhead storage with doors 

Use Currency with Payback™ conference table and Groupwork 

bases to create smart and flexible conferencing spaces.

Blend Currency with Kick® panel systems to create more privacy.

72"x96"  

L-shape: single pedestal 

credenza, table top return with 

square legs, storage tower and 

overhead storage with doors

mix master

Variety
Applications as varied as the people who use them. Blend Currency workwall with 

Tour™ workstations to create both function and beauty. Coordinated surface materials 

with other Turnstone products make it easy to blend for the perfect solution.

Photo: shown in Chocolate Walnut laminate with Platinum Metallic paint. Crew chair in Designtex Pigment Wedgewood fabric. Top photo: shown in Brushed Silver laminate with Arctic White Tour workstation. Alight and Crew chairs in Designtex Tempera Yellow Light fabric.

Bottom photos: shown in Chocolate Walnut laminate with Platinum Metallic paint. Burton™ chair in Black leather (left). Crew chair in Designtex Pigment Cream fabric (right). 

show and tell 
Currency’s flexibility gives you endless options to support different 

workstyles, growth and other changes within your organization.
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BridgesReturnsCredenzas

Rectangular 

table tops

Storage

Extended 
curved corner 
desk shells

P-, D- and rectilinear 

worksurfaces

Rectangular 

and bow-front 

desk shells

Rectangular 

and bow-front 

desks

Post, square 

and column 

legs

Curved corner 

desk shells

Return shells

Slatwall 

screen and 

slatwall 

tackboards

Laminate: Fog

Chocolate Walnut BlackMarbled Cherry V2

Marbled Maple

Sand

Natural Cherry 

Brushed Silver

Vanadium Fiber

Winter on Maple

Warm White Tungsten Fiber

Vanadium Speckle

1 ⅛" thick

1 ⅜" thick

¼-height

Full-height

Black bar 

Platinum bar

Black handle

Nickle handle

Round

Flip

Overhead 

storage 

cabinets and 

tackboards

Pedestals Lateral files 

and storage 

cabinets

Lower storage 

cabinets

Workwall

Wall-mounted 

overhead 

storage 

cabinets and 

tackboards

Stacking 

bookcase

Bookcase and 

quarter 

bookcases

18"W and 24"W 
towers

Corner 

shelf unit

36"W storage 
cabinet

Mobile carts

save some room
Big things can happen in the smallest of spaces.

Modesty panels Pulls Grommets Locks

Make it your own

Statement of line

Desks

Top photo: shown in Winter on Maple laminate with Platinum Metallic paint. Let's B™ chair in Pigment Lawn fabric.

Bottom photo: shown in Marbled Maple laminate. Let's B and Jenny® chair in Buzz2 Sky fabric.

Simple and flexible
Create a clean, classic look for 

less. Add storage components 

with ease to expand your space 

and meet your needs.

Ember chrome

Polished chrome

Worksurfaces Love our planet.

How can a company named after a 

shorebird be anything but environmen-

tally responsible? We love the earth and 

the air—with actions not just words. 

We get it. We get that we have choices 

about what goes into our products. 

We get that challenging manufacturing 

status quo is a non-negotiable…not a 

fun little trend that will blow over in the 

next decade.

Currency is SCS Indoor Advantage™ 

Certifi ed. For more information go to 

scscertifi ed.com.

Many laminates are available in various performance levels; High Pressure Laminates (HPL) and Low Pressure Laminates (LPL). See the Turnstone Specifi cation Guide for more details.
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Photo: shown in Marbled Cherry V2 laminate with Black Texture paint and tackboard in Boccie Rice fabric. Crew chair in Designtex Hue Cornflower Light fabric.
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Cert no. SGS-COC-003184 

Our Not-So-Corporate Statement 

We don’t just build furniture, we create it. We are a 

small, diverse team gaining inspiration and perspective 

from life—community projects, nature, art, road trips 

and music—it’s all fair game when it comes to making 

products as unique as the people who use them.

 


